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The Adventures of Commander Zack Proton and
the Red Giant
By Brian Anderson

SIMON SCHUSTER, United States, 2006. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Doug Holgate (illustrator).
188 x 129 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. Like any other genuine intergalactic space
hero delivering sixteen million bags of first-class mail to the outer edges of the universe,
Commander Zack Proton needed a potty break. But when Zack opened the wrong door and
tumbled out of his ship, he found himself all alone in the inky depths of space.until he was picked up
by Omega Chimp, the last chimpanzee sent into space. Zack was hoping to be found by a space
hero like himself, but a chimp with a banana generator is going to have to do. While searching for
his lost ship, Zack and Omega square off with the evilest, nastiest, most horriblest space giant ever
to walk the spaceways -- Big Large! Can Zack manage without his decoder ring? Does Omega
Chimp have anything useful aboard his ship besides bananas? And how will a hunk of junk that s
bigger than a breadbox, smaller than an ostrich, and looks like a chubby fire hydrant save the day?.
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Reviews
This ebook will be worth buying. It usually fails to price an excessive amount of. You wont feel monotony at whenever you want of your respective time
(that's what catalogs are for regarding in the event you check with me).
-- Er nest Va nder vor t
An incredibly great ebook with lucid and perfect explanations. It is actually rally fascinating throgh studying period of time. It is extremely di icult to leave
it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Josefina Yundt
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